
South Durham Hunt Pony Club 
 

Winter Show Jumping Series 
 

Kindly sponsored by 

 GG Gear and AC Leatherwork. 
at 

 Dalton Piercy Indoor School 
Pony Club members only. 

 

On the following dates   -  19/10/14,   16/11/14,  18/01/15,  15/02/15,  15/03/15. 

 

Hot Refreshments and tuck shop available. 

 

Any help with building course will be gratefully received from 9.45am. Thank you 

  
10.00 am  start  -  CLEAR ROUND       for approx    1 hour.  - £2.00 with sweets or rosette 

 

Class   1a   40cm   LEAD - REIN ACCUMULATOR    

            1b   40cm   OFF LEAD REIN ACCUMULATOR    

            1c    40cm   PAIRS  

 

Class   2a   50cm   9 yrs and under ACCUMULATOR (no fillers) 

            2b   50cm   10 yrs and over ACCUMULATOR   (no fillers) 

            2c   50cm   PAIRS 

              

If time allows   -   CLEAR ROUND     60cm will run for approx ½ hr    - £2.00 with sweets or rosette 

                    

Class   3a   65cm   10yrs and under ACCUMULATOR   (with fillers) 

            3b   65cm   11yrs and over ACCUMULATOR    (with fillers) 

            3c   65cm   PAIRS 

 

Class  4a   75cm 10yrs and under ACCUMULATOR (with fillers) 

           4b   75cm 11yrs and over ACCUMULATOR (with fillers)   

           4c    OPEN    
                   

Accumulator points will be awarded as follows; 1st = 6 points, 2nd = 5 points, 3rd = 4 points,4th  = 3 points, 5th = 2 points, 6th = 1 point. 

SD Members will nominate which 1 accumulator class they want to accumulate points for throughout series at their first show and they must attend 

at least 3 shows. (1 class per combination)  

Series winners will be awarded a Winners rug and rosette.  

 

ENTRY FEES;         a and b classes    SD members   £4.00.    other PC members  £5.00          pairs   £5 per entry (£2.50 each)   

 
Class ages will be from 19/10/2014 

                                                     Conditions of Entry 
 

Competitors entering the competition do so at their own risk and it is a condition of entry that no liability of any kind attaches itself to the 

organizers, landowners, with respect to loss, damage. Accident, injury or illness howsoever caused. Correct headwear, footwear must be 

worn as per the pony club SJ rule book 2014. Spurs must not be worn unless the rider has attained B test or has written permission from 

their DC. The organizers reserve the right to change the schedule, including cancellation of classes at any time. 

 

In the event of adverse weather conditions please check website or txt  Alison 07902918581.  


